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'I'he learned Counsel then proceeded to consider the Regula.---- tions as supporting the decision of the Full Bench in the case
of Shahaboodeen v. F'l~tteh Ali (1), and they also referred to
Tirthmmnd 'Ihakoor v. Paresmon Jha (2) ana Mahesh Chunder
Banerjee v. Chunder Monee Debee (3).

(l) Case No. 992 of 1866; 13th March
1867. "

(2) Before Mr.Justice Loch and Justice
Sir C. P. Hobhouse, Bart.

TIRTHANUND THAKOOR AND

OTHERS (PLAINTIFFS) v.PARES·

MON JHA AND ANOTHER (!{ES

PONDENTS)."

Baboo Tarrucknath Sen for the appel
lants.

Baboo Khettermohon Mookc1jeefor the
respondents. ,.

HOBHOUSE, J.-This is a,suit rather
ot!a peculiar nature, and it is.necessary
to state carefully the facts on which we
have to come to a decision on the point
of law before us.

The plaintiff in this suit held a decree
azainst, one of'the defcndants, RtmgLall,
i; the RevenueCourt for arrears of rent
for the year 1273 and 1274. '1'his decree
was dated the loth September 1867.'1'he
co-defend:1nt of Rung Lall, namely, Pa
resmon Jha, held a money-decree in the

'Moonsiff's Court against the said Hung
Lall, dated the 28thMay 1867. In exe
cution of tbs money-decree,the defend
ant Parosmon Jha put up for sale the
rizhts and interests of Rung Lall in the
te~Ul'e,which is the subject of dispute
before UB; and on the 29th November
1867, the said Paresman Jha became
the purchaser of the said rights and in
terests in the said tenure. Thereafter,
on what date we are not shown, the
plaintiff prayed in the Revenue Court
for execution of his decree for arrears
of rent of the lOth September 1867 by
the sale oftlw s.iid tenure of Rung Lall.

The arrears of rent for which the decree
was given were admittedly arrears due
from the defendant, Rung Lall, as the
tenant of the tennre which was sold to
the defendant Paresmon.

When the plaintiff applied for exe
cution of his decree in the manner I
have said, the Deputy Collector, on the
25th April 1868, refused to allow such
execution to proceed on the ground that
whatever had been Rung Lall's rights
and interests in the tenure had been
sold to the defendant Parasmon at the
previous sale by the Civil Court.

Under these circumstances,the plain
tiff sues for the reversal of the sale
made by the Civil Court on the 29th
November 18(j7, and for the cancel
ment of the order of the Deputy Col
lector of the 25th April 1868, and to
obtain sale of the tenure in question.

The lower Appellate Court has dis
missed the pluintifl ts suit on the
ground that the sale to the defendant
of the 29th November 18(j7 was a good
sale, and that there cannot, therefore,
be any re-sale of the rights and inter
ests of the judgment-debtor Rung Lall
in the tenure in question.

In special appeal it is contended that
this judgment is erroneous in law, and
the argument of th.. pleader for the spe
cial appellant is this:-He says that in
asmuch as the defendant RungLall was
the tenaat of the under-tenure in ques
tion,and that inasmuch as the arrears of
rent for which the decree was given to
the plaintiff were arrears of rent due by
the tenant of this particular tenure, so

(3) Post, p. 150.

c

'* Special Alll'pal, No. 2997 of 1869, from a decree of the Subordinate Judge
of Pumeah, dated the 17th September 1869, affirming a decree of the Moonsiff
of that district, dated the 27th May 1869.,
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the tenure itself was liable for the
amount of the said arrears, and the de
fmd,~t Paresmon, who bought that ten
ure bought it subject to such liability.

In the first place, it is quite clear to
me that the two first prayers contained
in the suit could not,under any circum
stance,be granted.It is not for a moment
contended that the decree of Paresmon
in the Moonsiff's Court, that the sale to
Paresmon in that Court, or that the
order of the Deputy Collector of the
25th April 1863, are in any way tainted
with fraud. It must, therefore, be held
at once that the sale of the 29th Nov
ember, whatever it may have conveyed
to the purchaser, was, for what it was
worth,a good sale; and also that the
order of the Deputy Collector refusing
to allow any re-sale of the tenure was
an order passed with jurisdiction, and
was an order, therefore, which we can
not in the Civil Court set aside. But I
do not propose to base my jlldglllent
upon such a narrow basis as that the
two principal prayers of t.heplu.iutiff
cannot be complied with,and tlmt.thl'r.)
fore, the suit must be dismissed. I will
rather take it that the suit is of this
nature,-that it is a suit to have it
declared that the tenure purchased by
Paresmon on the 29th November 1807, is
a tenure which, notwithstanding his
purchase, is Iiablefor the arrears of rcnt
decreed due from the former tenant of
the tenure, and is therefore liable to be
sold for the amount of those an-ears.

Now,the whole of this contention rests
upon this theory, namely, that every
under-tenure is hypothecated tothe pro
prietor of the samefor the rent derivablo
and due from such under-tenure. Now,
although there is a law, s. 112 Act X
of 1859,which declares that the produce
of the land is held to be hypothecatcdf'or
the rent payable in respect thereof, yet

(a) 2 W. R., 13I.

(b) 5 W. R., 250.

(c) 8 W. u., 381.

BABOO

1 . lIt h' 1 h LUTCHMEPU'1't iere 1S no aw s iown 0 us w 1C 1 as S1NGII
declared that the land itselfis held to be •
hypothecated for the ront thereof. It
seems to me, therefore,in the first place
that the mere fact that there is a law de-
cIamt<Jry that the produce ofthe land is
held hypothecated for the rent,is strong
evidence to show thatt.here is no law by
which the land itself is held to be hypo-
thocated for the same purpose; the ex-
pressio unius is the exclusio conirarii,

But we are shown certain decisions of
some Division Benches of this Court
which arc said to be in accordance with
the special appellant's view upon t.his
caqc-nnmely, KhoobareeRai v. Roghoo
bltl' Ra'i (a), Gupal Mundul v. Soobhu
d"a Buistobee (b), Mussamut SHfuroo
nissa v , Saree Dhoopee (e), Doorqo:
Pcrsuul, Rose v. Srcekisto Moonshee (d),
Maharajah Satish Ch:~nderR01lBahaduo1'
v. :ftfodhoosood'unPaul ChowdhTy (e).

Now, the most cursory glance at the
cases to he found in Wyman makes it
quite clear that the point before us was
not in any shape broug-ht before t.ho
minds of the Judges who decided the
cases there reported, and in fact the
pleader for the special appellant very
candidly admits that that is so : and the
most that he can make out of those
reported cases is that there ilre SOUl"

expressions in them which seem to favor
his views.

Again, I think that from It careful con
sidora.tion of the cases of Gopal ]}[undul
v. Soobhud1'aBoistobee(b)and lIfussa'lnut
SltfU1'Oon-issa v . Saree Dhoopee (c]..it will
appear that they were not cases in which
the point before us was really the point
which the Judges there decided. In
MltSSamut Sufuroonissa v. Saree Dhoo
pee (c), the Judges held that the
suit turned upon fraud or no fraud,
that the Judge below had found fraud

(d) 2\Vyman's Revenue, &c., Journal.

p.212.

(e) :l ii.. p. 19.
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TUTBABOO 1£the sunnuds are expressly in the words of those referred to
.... CHMEPUT J

SINGH. by the Counsel for the appellant, no doubt the U igh Court were

without any evidence thereof, and that,
therefore, his decision was errl}l1cons.
And so in Gopal M'undul v. Soubhudra
Boistobee (a), the point before the
Judges there again was fraud or no
fraud; and although undoubtedly the
learned Judges here expressed an opini
on which is in favor of the special ap
pellants' views, yet in so many terms
they do not give Judgment as the result
of that opinion; but, on the contrary,
they remand the case for trial upon
the question of fraud or no fraud.

The only case which seems to he at all
strong in favor of thc special appell
ants' view is that of Khoobaree Rai v.

.RoghooburRai(b); lJJ.1d there the Judges
do undoubteldy seem to say that 00
cause the rent was dne upon the tenu
re sold, therefore, the person who
bouzht that tenure was bound by the
seco~d sale of it. But in the same
breath they SilY that he was so bound
because of his lle~ligellce in not.paying
up the rents that were due upon the
tenure. 'I'o make tuut case, therefore,
applicable to the case before us, we
ouuht to have h"en shown what was
th;;' date of the decree. If the decree
was gi vert after the purchaser i1: thc
Civil Court had beeome the proprietor
of the tenure, then he mi~ht, perhaps,
have been hahle for the r~nts due upon
the tenure, and when he ne~lec~ed to
pay them, the t.mnre would rIghtly
have been sold. But tho learned
Judg'es do not state in their judgment
what was the date of the decision, and
we, therefore, really do not know who
thor that case is in point or not.

On the other hand, as I have said be
fore, we .Lru not ~hOYnl any ~_'H::;tula, nor
any stututc law,dudaring t.hat an unl1,)I'-

(a) 5 W R., 205.

(1) 2 W. R, 1:\1.

(c) 3 n L. R ~\. C., 19.

tenure is hypothecated for the rents due
upon it, and there is a statute law
which seems to declare by the expres
sion of one thing that the other is not
law. And the cases of Samimddi Kb.a
lija v.Harischundm(c'andPran Bandhu.
Sirkar v. Barbasvsdari Da9i (d) are dis
tinctly in point, and by them it is ex
pressly declared that, under circum
stances exactly similar to the present.
the sale made in execution of a decree
of a Civil Court is good so as to prevent
any second sale of the same properly
in execution of a decree for arrears of
rent against the fonner telloltnt of that
property.

I think, therefore, that the Judge
was right in saying that the plaintiffs.
snit must be dismissed, and I would
dismiss this appeal with costs.

LOCH, .J.-I concur in the jndgme~t

pronounced by my colleague. I wish
to add '" few words with regard to
the judgment in Mussamut Bufu
roonissa v, Saree Dheopee (e). 'Tha.t
was a judgment pronounced by Mittel',
J., in which I concurred, and it naSI
been quoted in support of the ease of
the special appellant before UlS; and i1>
has been urged that the opinion ex
pressed by Mittel', J. in the judgment
in Samirnddi KhaUfa v. Harisehandra
(cj, is opposed to the judgment he gave
in that case. Looking, however, at the
fuets that were put before us in the
case of Khooonree Rai v. Roghoobur Rai
(b) and the grounds upon which the spe
cial appellant carne before us, it appears
to me that in that judgment there is
nothing inconsistent with what was
said by illy colleague, Mittel', .J•. in
the case of Samimcldi Ehalifo. v. Lla.ris
ch-asulra. (c): because in the 'formercase,

(d) 3 B. L. R., A. C., 52.

(e) 8 W. R., 384.
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in error, if their jlldgIDl'nt is to be read as ni'!sl1miJl~ tlJat ~l1e 1872'

tenure was made saleable by the special terms of the sunnad, POIi'OBES

The fact" however, as to the identity cannot, at present, be B ...
AROO

ascertained. It is noces~ary, however, to test whether,-coJl1$ider- LUTCHMEI'U'JI'

iog that the rent was in arrear, that Shah Ali Reza/s name was SINGH.

still on the register, and that his heir's were in pos-ession flit the
time of the institution of the SUll1lll:;u'Y ~Hit, and as there was no
tender by the appellant of the amount of arrears clxj,rw:tl in the-
suit against the he:irs,-the Regula.tions would. authorise a sa-le-
of the tenure, so as to enable the' purcbaser to get posseseio«
of the land discharged from all encumbrances ereetcd by tho
grantee. 'I'he learned Oouusel referred at length to the vaeious
Hegulations previous to Regulutiou VIII of 11:)1 D, anu su bmitteu
that, according to that Regulation, read in conjunction with
Regulation I of l&ZO and Act Vlll 0'£ 1835, th.\l llccrcit of th~

High Court was correct.

The other respondents did not appear.

Their LO}WSHIPS delivered the following judgment :-
This is au appeal hom a.decree of the High Court of Calcut.ta

on review, in effect dismi.ssing a sui.t' brought in the Zillah

Court of Purneah in 1856 by the appellaub, as mort~fllgee utter
foreclosure, to recover poesesaion 01 certain telooks in Perguu
nah Havalee, and to set aside a judieial sale of them made at.
the instance of Baboo Pertub Singh, the zeunndar, m~der a
claim for anears of rent. ....

The main question in the appeal is whether the sale of the
talooks made to Sheikb Jowhur Ali, the respondent, wbo alone
appeared at the hearing, under a decree in a suit iuatituted by
the zemindar- against theheirs of Shah Ali Ileza, the mortgagor,

for arrears of rent} treating them as defaulting tlHlants, is a

the point urged before ns was' tlmt the
lower Appellate COlU·t was wrong in
holding that the prooeeding.j of the
zemindar were tainted with fraud and
collusion.and that was the point that we
were called upon to dispose of; and we
held thatmere loose expressionsof fraud
used by the lower Appellate Court were

quite insufflcierst to jnstify the Sub
ord inutc .Jllclge in c(,ming- to the
conclusion of fraud against the special
~,ppella,nt. -

I concur in the decree proposed hy
my colleague in this case that the
special appeal be di~Ulissed with costs,
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1872 varid sale as ag<\inst the appellant, the mortgagee, who was
FORBES not a party to th1l.t suit.
BA~OO AIi Reza, a Mahomcdan, held the property by an hereditary

LU'l'CHMEPUT tenure created by sunnuds granted prior to 1793 to the ancestors
SINGH.

of All Reza. 'I'hese sunnuds are not set out in the present
record; but it hat'! been certified since the argument, hi the
Registrar ot the High Oqurt, that they are the same as those
printed in the record of the appeal in a former suit between
the appellant and the representatives of Ali Reza. Their
Lordehips.thought it right to ssce-tein with accuracy the con
tents of these sunnnds, inasmuch as the High Court based their.
judgment ill a great degree on the assumption that the tenure was
made saleable for arrears of rent by special terms contained in them.
It appears hom the sunnuds, thus verified, that this assump
tion is unfounded; and it was admitted by the learned Counsel
for the respondent that, if they were the same as those set out
in tho former J;ecol'd, this was so. By the sunnuds the mouzahs
are given by way of i8temrar to Hossein Reza and his descend
~nts on a fixed and absolute jumma of Rs. 2,291.

On the 13th March 1850, the appellant advanced to Ali Reza '

Rs. 39,500; and to secure this advance, the latter made, in
ord;n"l'y form, a conditional sale of the talooks to him, to be
absolute if the money was not repaid on 13th March 185t.

It is necessary to advert shortly to the litigat.ion which has
'been going- on since 1851 in this and two contemporaneous suits.

The mortgage-debt not having been paid, the appellent took
proceedings to foreclose under Regulation XVII of 1806; and
the foreclosure was completed in due course in August 1852.
Thereupon, on the 2'Sth January 1853, the appellant COlU

menced a suit against Ali Reza to obtain possession, which was
d-Iended on grounds impeaching the validity ~F the foreclosure.
This suit passed through all the Courts, and underwent a grfat
variety of fortune. The Zillah Judge, on the 18th December
18;j.j,-a day material to he borne in mind-made a decree in
favor of the appellant for the. possession of the talooks. On
appeal to the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, the suit was remanded,
when the then Zillah Judge dismissed it, and the Sudder Court
affirmed his desision j but both t~ese judgments were reversed
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by Her Majesty on app-al, and the order in Council declared~72
that the appellant was entitled to the possession of the mortgaged FORBES

premises as absolute owner in the case of Eorbes V. Ameerooniesa BA~'OO

Begum (1). 'I'he order in Council bears date on the 3rd February LU~:CHM~JPUT

1866. Shortly after the decree of the Zillah Judge of the 18th SINGH.

December 1854, in the appellant's suit for possession,-viz., on
the 6th January 1855,-the zemindar, fertab Singh, brought, a
summary suit in the Collector's Court against the heirs of Ali

Reza for arrears of rent. The heirs in that suit allowed judg-

ment to go by default, and on the 26th Februay 1855, an ex-
parte decree was made against them for the amount of the
arrears claimed,-viz., Rs. 712. On the 19th Ma-ch 1855, the
zemindar prayed that the decree might be put into excution and
the talooks sold, and they were sold accordingly, on the 26th
day of April 1855, to the respondent, Jowhur Ali, for Rs, 1,000.
'This is the sale which it is sought to set aside in the present suit.
It is plain that, when this summary suit against, the heirs of
Ali Reza was commenced, they had no title or rig-ht whateve~

in the talooks. The appellant had become II bsolute owner,
and, moreover, he had obtained the decree of the Zillah J udgt1
for possession, which was ultimately. sustained on the final
appeal to Her Majesty.

On the 24th March 185G, the appellant commenced tho
present suit to set aside tho sale and for poesessiou against the
zemindar, the purchaser Jowhul' Ali, and the heirs of Ali Reza •.

His right to recover was at first opposed in the Courts below,
on the ground that, by the judgments given in India in the fh'st
of the above-mentioned suits, his title, by foreclosure, had been
invalidated; and, on this objection, decrees were made agllinst
him by the Zillah and High Courts. On the reversal of these
judgments by the Queen in 1866, the appellant, in order to
obtain the fruits of the long litigation, at last decided in his favor,
obtained a re-hearing of bis case on review; and the High Court
then pronounced the judgment against him now under appeal.
The contention of the" appellanj is that the zemindar could
only sell the interest of the heirs of Ali Reza (if any), and not

(1) 10 MOQ. 1. A., 310.
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1872 th1:l tenure and estate which lmd passed to him before the decree
~-;;;- for sale; and he also impeached the sale on the ground that it

B
u. was fraudulent and .collusive, and on objections founded on

ABOO

LUTClIMEP"tfT various alleged irregularities.
SINGH.

In the view taken by their Lordships, it will only be neces-
sary to consider the first point,-viz., tho right of tho ze~indar

to sell, under the decree in the summary suit against the heirs
of Ali Rt'za, tho tenure then vested in the appellant.

The respondent contends that the sale was by law valid.
He relieR on the facts that some rent was in arrear.: that Ali
Heza's name was on the register, and his heirs in possession;
and that the appellant did not tender the amount of the arrears.
Hut, on the other hand, it appt'lu'fl that, if the heirs of Ali Reza
were in possession, which is somewhat uncertain on the facts,
their names were not put on the zemindai-'s register; and it also
appears that, shortly after the commencement of the summary
suit of the zoen\indar, and before the decree for sale, the officers
of the Zillah Court, in pursuance of the decree of the 18th

December 1854., gave the appellant symbolical posse-sian by
planting bamboos, which the zemindar's agents soon afterwards
pulled Up; And thut the 'appellant's agent tendered the rent for
December 18.54 at the cutcherry of the z..mindar, and that such
tender was there refused, with the answer that saeduial« (1) had
been appointed, and that until they were removed, no rent would

, be rec~i\'ed. It also IIppears that the appellant endeavored to
get his .vame placed on I he regist.er of the zemindar, and that
before the sale he applied to the Zillah Judge for a paruxina,
directing the aemindar to place his name on the register', who
refused the order. 'I'he appellant did not then apply to the
zomindar, and it may be inferred that h'e did not do so because
the above proceedings of the zemindar, who had then obtained

the decree Ag'ainst the heir!'! of Ali Reza, bad shown that such
an application was useless. It is apparent from these facts
tlw t the zemiudar had the fullest notice of the title of the
appellant and of his claim to fJossession before the decree for
sale, and that, having that notice, he proceeded, without notice to

(1) Rent Collectors,
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him, to obtain a decree for sale ex parte against tha heirs of Ali _1872_

Reza, There can also be no doubt that the purchaser Jowhur l!'ORBES

Ali (who was) in fact. the Mookteal' ,of the zemindar, and B:~OO
purchased at a grosaly inadequate price) had in the same way LUTCHMEPU'l'

notice of the appellant's title and his proceedings. It requires SINGH.

very plain positive law to support such a sale against the real
owner under a decree thus obtained.

"

The High Court, in the judgment under appeal, assume that
the sunnuds, in their terms, g-ave the zemindar power to sell
the tenure itself free from inoumbrances , but, in ths event of
that assumption being unfounded, the learned Council for the
respondent contended that the zemindar had that power. either
as an incident to the tenure, or by virtue of the Reg-ulations.

No authority was shown to satisfy their Lordships that, by
any known law or usage, zemindars had the power to sell
tenures of this kind for arrears of rent as a right inherent in,
or incident to, the tenure, or that any such power rightfully
exists, unless by special stipulation, independently of the
Regulations.

A long and minute 'commentary was made during the argu
ment upon the Regulations bearing on the subject from 1793
downwards, with the view, on the part of the respondent, o~

showing' that they authorized a sale of the tenure ipself, free of
previous titles and incumbrances created by the defaulting- tenant,
and his predecessors, 'l'heir Lordships do not think it necessary
to discuss in detail these Regulations) because they are -disposed
to agree in the main with the construction put upon them in a.
doeision of the Full High Court) which is directly opposed to this
contention. 'I'he decision referred to was pronounced in an
elaborate judgment of the Full Bench of the High Court (the
Chief .Justice, Sir Barnes Peacock, presiding), in which the
Regulations are fnlly collated and examined-Shahaboodeen v,
Fuiieh. Ali (1). This, which may be regarded as the leading
decision in India, has been followed by the Courts there-Tirtha-

•nund Thalair v.• Paresmon Jha (2) and Mahesh Chumder Boner-

(1) Case No. 092 of 1800 i 13~h March 1807. (2) Ante, p.142.

22
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1872 iee v. Ohunder Mfmee Debee (1)-. It is true that the Courts
FORB;-- in these decisions had to construe Act X of 1859, and not

B
11. Regulation VII of 1799, which had then been repealed: but

ABOO '
LUTCHMEPUT powers of sale analogous to those found in the Regulation

SINGII. of 1799 are provided in s. 105 of Act X of 1859, with this

150

t1) Before Mr. Justice Kemp and Mr.
Justice Ains~ie.

MOHESH cRUNDER BANERJEE
(ONE OF TH" DHENDANTS) v. CHUN.
DER MONEE DEBEE AND orusas
(PLA lNl'lF'FS).;If<

The 27th February 1871.

Baboos Sham Lall Mitter and Moh.
end,'o LaLl Sea~ for the appellant.
Baboo Ni~ Madhab Sein Ior the respon-

dents.
The judgment of. the Court was deli

vered hy
~AINsLlE,J.-This snit was remanded

on t.he 1st of December 1862 by L. S.
Jackson and Glover, JJ., with a direc
tion to the Jower Appellate Court to try
the question whether the lease Oil which
the Iands had been held contained any
stipulation reserving a right of sale for
arrears of rent; and a further issu e was
also laid down regarding which nothing
uas been said in the present appeal.

The lower Appellate Court has now
found thatJhere was nothing in the lease
which reserved a right of sale to the ze
mindar, und consequently holds that the
tenure was sold subject to incumbrances.
Against this decision, the special appel
lant has urged two grounds of appeal.Ist,
that the onu« of proof has been put on
the wrong party;that he was called upon
to produce the kabuliat, whereas the
opposite party should have been called
upon to produce tho pottah. As in this
case,the auction-purchaser.special appel-

lant, is the zomindar, he must bave
proofs in his own hands equal to any
that oan be found in the hands of the
opposite party,and there was no occasion
to call upon the opposite party to prove
his (special appellant's) case.

The other ground is, that with refer
ence to the decision in RunrJomonee Debia
v. Raj Uomoree Bih"e (a), the appellant
was not bound by the decree of fore
closure passed against the former holder
It appears to us that the facts in thls
case are not simi la r to the facts of that
case. Here, there was a decree of fore
closure which entirely extinguished the
rights of the debtor. In that case, there
was a simple decree against the debtor;
making' him personally responsible for a
portion of the allowance due to thewidow
of once of the members of a joint Hindoo
family in consequence of his purchase of
the share of another member of the
family; but it is distinctly lltol.ted in the
judgment quoted that the decree did not
directly affect or bind the land, but

merely bound the judgment-debtor per
sonally ,and prevented him from denying
his liability. We, thorefore, think that
the cases are not analogous,and that this
issue will not affect the present aase.
The special appellant has also sought to
argue a further obection, as to the col.
lusivoncss.of the decree obtained by the

opposite party ; but as that point ia not
taken in tho grounds of appeal, we
decline to hear him on this ground.

We dismiss the Special appeal with
costs.

'*' Special Appeal' No. 1729 of 1870, trom a decree of the Subordinate Judge of

Hooghly, dated the 7th l'iIay 1~70Jaffirming a decree of tLo Moonaiff of that district,

dated tho 16LhMarch 1870.
(a) 6 W:R.} ID7.


